The modern information network environment largely changed consumer habits. Hotel Reservation way becomes increasingly diversified. By building the traditional and Internet booking ways' demand functions which were linear in self-and cross-price effects and the hotel revenue function, we determine the optimal pricing strategy of the hotel's Internet booking way. The effect of the optimal strategy is also discussed, and numerical simulation verifies that the optimal strategy can greatly improve the hotel revenue. All of the research propositions help hotel managers make deeper understanding of fixed room quantity's influence on pricing strategies, and provide managers the basis of pricing strategy.
Introduction
The rise of the Internet are profoundly changing the consumer's lifestyle and spending habits. According to the survey of a well-known online booking platform in China, more than 1 million customers book hotel rooms through their platform every year and more than 40% of them book hotel rooms through the online booking way. iResearch statistics show that in 2013 China's online travel market transactions amounted to 220.46 billion Yuan, an increase of 29.0% [1] . Online travel growth depends mainly on the growth of online hotel and business. But to grab market share, frequent promotional activities led the hotel commission income declined.
The article [2] pointed out that adding a direct online channel has a number of advantages, such as increasing control over pricing and product selection, and enabling the manufacturer to reach a wider segment of customers and to engage in price discrimination. Of course, adding an online channel also has a number of potential disad-vantages, including the competition in channels, which may lead to lower prices and potentially reduced profits for both channels (Gretzel, U., Yoo, K. H. [3] ). Hotel online booking way is an indispensable channel of hotel rooms selling (Ashton, A. S. [4] ; O'Connor, P. and Frew, A. J., [5] ), so the hospitality industry is no longer just adopt price war, but determine the pricing strategy of online booking rooms scientifically.
For hotel, the price of guest rooms is an important factor of hotel revenue. Customers often get some discount by using online booking way; the price will have certain differences with traditional reservation method. Therefore, the hotels tend to provide rooms for traditional channels to get more profit. This paper will mainly analysis how to determine the optimal way of online booking discount prices for hotel in order to get maximum benefit under multi-channel reservation environment.
In terms of theory, the earliest to introduce the Revenue management into hotel service industry is Sieburgh [6] . He considered the hotel revenue management as a kind of profit maximization strategy which is concerned with the market sensitive pricing of fixed room capacity relative to specific market characteristics. Years of hotel revenue management research focus on how to make full use of fixed room capacity, using the best price reasonably allocated rooms to market segmentation, maximize profit (Kimes, S. E. [7] ; Jones, P. [8] ; Chen, X.
[9]; Liu Shu-Qin, Wang Shou-Yang [10] ; Badinelli, R. D. [11] ; Chen Wu-Hua, Sun Yan-Hong, Hua ZhongSheng [12] ). The traditional hotel revenue management study takes the pricing as a result of the supply and demands joint action in different periods. But along with the formation of modern information network environment that appears online booking habits, hotel booking online emerged. Taking into account the impact of the online booking form, reservation demand of various forms will not only determined by their own price, but also by the other order price.
The introduction of the online channel in a tangible product supply chain management, as well as theoretical results of competition and cooperation between the two channels have been very mature (Ryan, J. K., Sun, D., Zhao, X. [2] ; Xu Lei, Li Yong-Jian [13] ; Xiao Jian, Dan Bin, Zhang Xu-Mei [14] ). In terms of dual channels that compete on price, Jennifer K. Ryan [2] studied the demand substitution and price competition between traditional channel and online channel, found that in cases where the traditional channel has a larger market than the online channel, the manufacturer could increase overall revenue by selling the products in different channels at different prices. In China, Xu Lei and Li Yong-Jian [13] analyzed the optimal decision of four dual channel structures, efficiency of different structures, as well as the impact of network channel entry on incumbent enterprises and supply chain efficiency. Xiao Jian et al. [14] studied the service cooperation pricing strategy between manufacturers and retailers in dual channel supply chain. But for the hospitality industry, its service capacity is limited by the number of rooms; these studies did not take service capacity into consideration, so the theoretical results of tangible product dual-channel supply chain cannot be directly used to guide the pricing of hotel. We study the impact of the number of rooms in multi-channel reservations, where the substitution effect between multiple booking ways caused by price differences and the service capacity limited are both considered, and gives accurate model solutions.
In this paper, considering the reality situation in the hospitality industry facing network environment, we model the traditional and online booking ways' demand functions which were linear in self-and cross-price effects as well as the hotel revenue function, we determine the optimal pricing strategy for the hotel's online booking way. By using econometric methods, we identified the optimal pricing strategy of online booking way and analysis the efficiency of multiple booking ways. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the notation and hypothesis. In Sections 3, we formulate the decision models for the hotel manager, analyze the hotel rooms' influence to Dual-channel reservations. In Section 4, we report the results of numerical experiments carried out to investigate the factors that influence pricing strategies. We conclude the results and suggest topics for future research in Section 5.
Hypothesis
Consider the follow hotel room sales model: a hotel provides two kinds of reservation ways, one is traditional reservation method X and the other is online reservation method Y, the hotel rooms is N. The traditional reservation's price is stable and not infrequent change, but the online reservation's price is lower than traditional method keeping in a flexible way. Now we assume the X method's price is p, the Y method's price is p d ⋅ (In order to make the study clearly, we take p = 1). Thinking about the room sold by traditional reservation method provide more revenue, based on the hotel rooms, it should be retained to meet the consumer demand for X me-thod firstly and then provides the rooms for Y method. The switch cost between the two kind reservations is low enough and it makes the consumer to transfer one reservation method to the other reservation method easily. For the hotel, it should make an optimal pricing in Y method to enhance the hotel's revenue management considering the room numbers and the potential customer demand.
Based on the information above, we provide three hypotheses: H1: the X method's price is established and it is p. (We assume p = 1 here). H2: The two method demand function is substitutes for each other with the price. H3: Thinking about the hotel's capacity, it provides the room for X reservation method firstly and then meet the demand of Y reservation method.
The parameters i b and i c ,
, represent the own-price and cross-price sensitivities of demand. Generally, one would expect the X demand to be more sensitive to the X method's price than to the Y method's price. Similarly, the Y demand would be more sensitive to the Y method's price than to the X method's price. This would imply 1 
a represents the base market size purchasing through method X; 2 a represents the base market size purchasing through method Y. The parameter i c captures the substitutability between the two methods, i.e., higher values of i c imply that the channels are viewed as closer substitutes. Thus, i b and i c will depend on the customers' preferences regarding booking online versus in a traditional way.
Hence, the total demand is ( ) ( ) ( )
Since the total demand of the two methods should be downward sloping in the X's price and Y's price, we have 
Due to the price of Y is not higher than the way of X, hotel revenue maximization model for the optimal pricing strategies is: 
Optimal Pricing Strategy
Model M1 is a piecewise continuous function, based on (1) - (4) , this section we will analyze the optimal price 
2) When ( )( 
The Effect of the Optimal Pricing Strategy
We mark the expected revenue under no online booking method with 0 π , the expected revenue under optimal pricing strategy with ( )
to describe the effect of optimal pricing strategy. Then, we will analysis the effect of the optimal pricing strategy with different hotel rooms by using the way of online booking.
Under the situation of proposition 1, the traditional reservation demand exceeds the rooms hotel can offer, so there is no need to adopt the way of booking online.
Under the situation of proposition 2, the supply quantity of rooms under traditional reservation method is given by
, the supply quantity of rooms under online reservation method is given by 0 Y S = , and the increase revenue is 1 1
In this case, the hotel did not allocate rooms to online reservations method, hotel use online reservations to attract consumers who have online booking habits; thus we obtain the lower bound of online reservations price, so that consumers would not abandon the traditional reservations because of the spread of the two reservations' price is too large. And in the case of Proposition 2, the lower bound of this price increase with the increase in the number of rooms.
Under the situation of proposition 3, the supply quantity of rooms under traditional reservation method is given by Under the situation of proposition 4a, the supply quantity of rooms under traditional reservation is given by In this situation, the hotel can totally meet the customer demands of both X and Y method. Starting from the consumer features, the ratio between the least demands of online reservation method and the abandon demands due to the high price in total demands has an important impact on the optimal pricing while adding the online reservation method. When the ratio is bigger than 1, in other words, the consumers' price sensitivity is low enough, the two kind of reservation methods has the same pricing strategy and it has no influence on the room number.
Under the situation of proposition 4b, the supply quantity of rooms under traditional reservation is given by N a b π ∆ = − + . In this situation, the hotel room number has an impact on optimal pricing and the more rooms, the lower price. In the room number range of proposition 4b, the hotel cannot totally meet the customers' demand of online reservation method. But with the hotel room number increase, the price of online reservation should be decreasing.
Under the situation of proposition 4c, the supply quantity of rooms under traditional reservation is given by . In this situation, the potential demands of online reservation method, the cross price sensitive factor and the self-sensitive of online reservation all play the decisive role on optimal pricing. It shows that the pricing strategy is based on the customers' feature. The more potential customers, the higher price; the bigger cross price sensitive factor, the higher price; the self-sensitive factor of online reservation is higher, the price is lower. Under the situation of proposition 5a, the supply quantity of rooms under traditional reservation is given by Under the situation of proposition 5b, the supply quantity of rooms under traditional reservation is given by 
Numerical Analysis
Based on the completion of building the hotel traditional reservation methods' and online reservation methods' demand functions and revenue functions, combining with the results of the model solution, we are going to specific analysis how the hotel room number and consumer characteristics infect the hotel revenue. In this paper, we use the calculation software mat lab 7.1 to finish the research. 1) Hotel room number's influence on hotel revenue At this part, we assume the traditional reservation method's demand function is 100 20 8 Table 1 .
We can find out from Table 1 , with the hotel room number increasing, the optimal discount decrease in a monotonically way, the allocation using by Y style and hotel revenue and its growth are all increasing. Till the online reservation room number stabilize to the hotel guest room capacity, the hotel revenue and its growth both don't increase any more, the optimal discount stables in a certain level.
2) Consumer characteristics' influence on hotel revenue and optimal pricing At this part, we assume When θ it is bigger than 1, it means that the online reservation method consumers have a low sensitivity. When it isn't, means that they have a high sensitivity. The figure below show how θ impacts on the hotel revenue and optimal pricing. We can find out from Figure 1 , with the hotel room numbers increase the optimal pricing is not decreasing in a monotonically way. In situation 2, the online reservation price is lower than traditional method. In situation 1, 2, 3, consumer characteristics have no influence on the optimal pricing. Hotel revenue becomes more and more with the hotel room number increasing till a certain number. At this time, both traditional reservation and online reservation are meted. In satiation 4 and 5, when 1 θ ≤ , the online reservation price is lower than traditional reservation. Only in situation 4, optimal pricing is inversely proportional to the hotel room number. When the hotel room number meet in situation 5, hotel room number have no influence on optimal pricing. When 1 θ ≥ both traditional reservation and online reservation offer the same price, and the hotel revenue is bigger than when 1 θ ≤ .
Conclusions
During the progressive development and profound changing among the consumers' spending patterns and habits causing by the Internet, the hotel reservation has changed from traditional offline to online and offline combination form and it makes the consumers obtaining greater consumer surplus possibly. For the hotel service providers, how to balance the traditional way and online way, especially the pricing strategy about them, becomes the most important research issue in hotel reservation management. Based on the previous studies, the hotel reservation is divided into traditional way and online way, the researcher build two kinds of linear alternative demand functions and hotel revenue functions, at last they calculate the hotel optimal discount rate d and discuss how the different factors influencing the hotel revenue. The results shows: facing the traditional method and online method, hotel reservation revenue management becomes more complex and systematic. The price is not linearly decreasing with the number of rooms increasing and under the different size of hotel, the price strategy is different. In this paper, we give an optimal pricing strategy under the different hotel size. In this paper, we make a deeply research in hotel revenue management under different reservation methods and in the model we simply boils down the difference in reservation methods into price difference in reservation method. For different reservation methods, the difference is not only in price but also in service quality, timing limit and so on, it provides a new starting point in further research.
